Athletics Carnival

The program of events at our carnival aligns with what occurs at District competitions. The children will participate in AGE events for 100m races and then groups for the 200m and 800m races.

Children who turn 5 or 6 will run in one race, then 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12/13. The 200m are for juvenile (5, 6, 7), junior (8, 9, 10), 11 yo and senior (12/13) and 800m are for junior, 11yo and senior. For our SCHOOL trophy 11yo are counted as seniors.

There are NO finals on the day. Children will be presented ribbons for the events they race in. TIMES will be used to determine the place getters for inclusion in the district team. House captains will determine the relay teams based on student abilities on the day. They can seek support from the recorder to determine who is the faster runner. Relay teams at school level ARE NOT the relay teams who go to the next level. While ribbons are awarded, no points are collected from this event.

POINTS for overall champion on the day will be determined from TIMES achieved in track events and DISTANCES/HEIGHTS achieved in field events.

High jump lessons will be given on Monday 28th July by a representative from Little Athletics. This of course will delay the announcement of our overall athletics champions until week 4 term 3. There will be a 50m preschooler race after the 100m age races.

Billy Kart Derby

Thank you to the Brown family for storing, training and transporting the Teven-Tintenbar Public School kart to the Bangalow Billy Kart Derby. A very special thank you to Eliana for racing the kart in the school division.

Eliana just after launch from the start line in the school race.
Canteen for Athletics

This is a P&C RED FOOD day. There will be a TOP shop selling sausage sizzle (no pre orders required), drinks etc. Please bear this in mind when giving your child money to spend.

There will be a recess break (20 minutes) after the pre-schooler race. At this time the canteen will be open for ice-blocks and pre-paid sushi orders etc. The top shop will still be open.

Lunch will be at the conclusion of the relays. At this time slushies can be bought and sushi orders can be collected from the canteen. The top shop will move down nearer the canteen as all the children move from the top playground.

If taking your children home early, you will need to sign them out at the front office.

There will be a program in next week’s newsletter.

End of term Assembly

This will be held on Thursday 26th June and will start at the earlier time of 2.30. We hope you can join us as each class presents an item.

Pyjama Day

Don’t forget Pyjama day will be held THIS FRIDAY! This is a fundraiser for the Asthma Foundation, we ask that you all bring a gold coin donation to support this worthy charity.

Children must wear school shoes, no slippers.
Thankyou for your support. SRC

Bornhoffen

Stage 3 had an amazing 3 days at Bornhoffen PCYC recently. We took part in great activities such as: creeking, mask making, abseiling, mountain walking, low ropes course and orienteering. The camp not only challenged us physically with the wide range of activities on offer, but also taught us about leadership, working as a team and communicating with a team.

We had two great instructors, Peter and Ingrid, who taught us many new skills and supported us well as we pushed ourselves far beyond our usual comfort zones. We all came away very tired, but very proud of ourselves with all we’d achieved.

A big thank you to Wayne Cottrill and David Kirsh who gave up their own time at work and with their families to accompany us on this excursion.

Awards this week

- Year K
  Hunter & Grace
- Year 1H
  Bethany & Aidan
- Year 1/2K
  Nick & Noah
- Year 2S
  Jazmyn & Charlotte
- Year 4/5S
  Sasha & Pia
- Year 5/6T
  Taylah & Lilly

Canteen Helpers Needed

Please return the slip below if you are able to help with the canteen. The children love to see mum, dad, grandma... in the canteen. A roster is in the front office if you would like to write your name directly onto it.

I can help in the canteen on Friday: Please circle a date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6th June</td>
<td>COUNTER</td>
<td>Amber Hitze, Kirkenys Atencio (Gabby Waller if needed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th June</td>
<td>LUNCH – ATHLETICS</td>
<td>Donna Jaszewski, Tracy Cairns, Rachel Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MORE HELPERS NEEDED FOR ATHLETICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th June</td>
<td>COUNTER</td>
<td>Jennah Saville HELPERS NEEDED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th June</td>
<td>HELPERS NEEDED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name ___________________________________________   Phone __________________________________

TIMES: Over counter sales 11:30 to 12:30 - Lunch Order days 9:30 to 12:30
Your P&C needs you!

P&C’s play a vital role in ensuring parents have a say in how their school is run. In years gone by, our P&C has helped provided guidance on lots of school issues, raised valuable funds, worked closely with the teaching staff and been instrumental in aspects such as the redesign of the school uniform.

Following on from last week’s AGM, we thank the following parents for volunteering to be involved in our school’s P&C for the next 12 months.

President
Sara Remfrey

Vice President
Belinda Dorey (to be accepted at next P&C meeting)

Treasurer
Brett van Zuylen (6 mths) and Donna Jaszewski

Fundraising Coordinator
Michelle Mahon

Canteen Coordinator
Laura McDougall & Angela Woolcott

Uniform Shop
Kath Murphy

Unfortunately, there were no nominations for the following positions, and they remain vacant:

Secretary
Assistant Treasurer
Country Fair Coordinator

How can you help?

There is a strong possibility that our P&C will fold if all executive positions are not filled. Don’t let this happen. Please consider volunteering for one of our vacant positions.

Being involved in your school P&C is a great way to contribute towards the education of your child. Our kids spend a lot of their life at school, so it’s important that we are aware of what’s happening and we can all play a part in positively shaping the way our school operates. Our school has a proud tradition of active community involvement – let’s keep this going and help our school to continue its good work in creating happy, informed and well-rounded young adults of tomorrow.

P&C meetings are typically held one evening per month, but the committee is happy to consider alternate time slots for people who can’t attend after hours. Most positions involve a commitment of no more than two hours per month. For more information on becoming a P&C member, the responsibilities of each position, or to register your interest, please speak to Ginny Latta, Principal or contact Sara Remfrey: njremfrey@bigpond.com.

Fundraising News

Trivia Night – 20 June

Did you know that Althaiophobia is a fear of marshmallows? Or that there are 42 dots on two dice? Or that it took Leonardo Da Vinci 10 years to paint the Mona Lisa? And that each time you see a full moon you always see the same side? Our trivia night is really starting to take shape and we have a load more questions lined up to test your knowledge of all things trivia. If you’ve been thinking about booking a table but haven’t got around to it, it’s time to act. Remember that we are taking table bookings of six this year, and table bookings can be made at the front office. At just $15pp, with BYO food and alcohol, and tea/coffee/cake supplied, the night represents good value with laughter guaranteed.

This is what a $100 Bunnings voucher looks like. Imagine all the stuff you could buy with it! Big thanks to Wayne Shepherd Concreting for your generous donation. And to be in with a chance of winning it, you just have to play a special game that we are devising for the night.

Trivia night raffle

Woo hoo, we have more prizes for you to win. We extend a big thanks to the following businesses for your generosity:

- Che Bon restaurant
- Dinner voucher for two
- Blue River Design (Rebecca Lloyd) wine
- Baskin Robbins 2 x ice-cream tub vouchers + a cooler bag
- Ballina Central Parker pen (value $20)
- Circus Arts (Byron Bay) Climbing wall double pass

MANY hands make LIGHT work.
Hi there Friends of the Tintenbar Hall,

We really love living in our community and having such a supportive and thriving community life. Our Community Hall is a place that we all use, enjoy and cherish. At present it is looking a little bit overgrown (again) after the summer’s growth and needs a bit of muscle to tidy up the garden and surrounds.

We need your help

TINTENBAR HALL GARDEN MAKEOVER

Saturday 7 June, 9 am – 4 pm

To make the place beautiful we will be weeding, cutting out and poisoning wines and saplings, pruning trees, planting, laying mulch and disposing of the garden waste.

Time

We are going to start work at 9 am and work through to about 4 pm. If you can come all the time that would be great, but if you can only spare 2 hours over that time that would be fantastic too.

What to bring

- Your most useful garden tools: mattock, rake, secateurs, saw (including chain saw), hedge trimmer, whipper snipper, tarps etc
- Your very best gardening boots, clothes and hat
- Your very safest ear muffs, gloves, insect spray etc
- Your favourite packed lunch
- Your donations of sturdy suitable plants for the garden, mulch, weed mesh etc
- but not your lovely dog

Hall will provide tea, coffee, water, biscuits and lots of TLC.

Please send an email or message if you can come so that we know how many helpers are coming and biscuits to bake!!

Look forward to seeing you!! Jeanette for the Hall committee Ph. 02 66878199 Mb 0410 753413 Email: jairai@bigpond.com

Join in the REGULAR EVENTS at the HALL... see calendar on website www.tintenbarhall.org

---

Tintenbar Red Cross
Tintenbar branch of Red Cross commenced in October 1939 and since then has met continuously at the hall. In addition to bimonthly meetings on Monday mornings (see calendar) there is the Craft Club and social events and outings. The annual Trash and Treasure weekend each September. New members are welcome contact the Secretary on 66863226.

TinCAN
Tintenbar Community Aid Network (TinCAN) has operated for the past 7 years by local residents in conjunction with the Tintenbar Medical Centre to support and assist people with a disability or older people to remain in their own homes and connect to their community. Regular social and recreational events such as playing scrabble and carpet bowls and, annually TinCAN and Red Cross sponsor community events for Seniors Week and The Biggest Morning Tea. TinCAN also organised 2013 Art Show and will continue this event into the future. Volunteers and participants are always welcomed by calling Marg 66878033.

Tintenbar Play Group
The Tintenbar Play Group provides an opportunity for the small children (0-5 years) and their parents to interact and get to know each other. Play group operates on Wednesday mornings 9.30 to 11.30 am. All welcome, come on the day or contact Hunter 0439558677.

Exercise Classes
Tribelee Fitness operates three early morning exercise/fitness sessions a week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6.30-7.15 am. Adults of all ages welcome to attend, the cost is $15, seniors discount $10. All welcome come along. Special theme fitness sessions are offered once a month of an evening.

Martial Arts
Martial arts classes for children of different ages and levels as well as adults are offered by Ballina Tae Kwon-Do each Tuesday and Thursday between 4-8 pm of the school term. All welcome, come to the scheduled classes or ring Mark 0416173936 for enrolment or information.

Tai Chi
Tai Chi classes are held every Tuesday 9-10.15am and conducted by Australian Academy of Tai Chi instructor, Chris Collins. New members are welcome by coming to the scheduled class or ring Chris 0419286935. Cost is $12 or $10 (con).

Ikebana
The art of flower arranging using a range of effects and materials in exciting and unusual ways to create settings that will enhance the natural, dining and living environment. Classes are held once a month on the third Saturday. New members welcome, call Micol on 0417192755.

Ballet Classes
Individual or small group classes are conducted by professional ballet teacher Susan. For further enquiries ring 0402352899

The Happ Singing Workshop and Choir Group
The well-known local singer and performer Shelly Hughes leads and teaches the workshops and choir which operates Monday nights from 6.45 to 8.25 pm (except the 1st Monday of the month). Cost is $10 per session. One off or continued involvement is welcome. Come on the night or contact Shelley at shelleythehapp@gmail.com

Tintenbar Up Front
Tintenbar Up Front is held second Friday of every month, gives the opportunity for performers of all kinds: musicians, poets, comedians, dancers, whoever...to strut their stuff in the wonderful old Tintenbar hall. Yummy Indian food available. Check them out at http://www.tintenbarupfront.com or Facebook

Tintenbar Hall Committee The committee of the Tintenbar School of Arts welcomes new members or assistance for the upkeep of the hall. See Contact us or call secretary Sheila 66878280.